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Abstract 
In this paper, a measurement model of particle filter based on multiple cues fusion is presented. Firstly, color 
histogram and motion information histogram are built respectively via extracting color information and movement 
information, and then a weighted linear model is built as the measurement model. In addition, the center-around 
method is used to decide the object outline definition which is adopted to compute the weight in the weighted linear 
model. The parameter sigma in Gaussian function is acquired by using adaptive inverse estimation. Lastly, a mass of 
experiments show the presented method is effective. 
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1. Introduction
Currently massive research work on particle filter object tracking has been done. Especially the
adaptive particle filter on object tracking is the focus. There are many adaptive methods in particle filter 
such as adaptive adjustment on mean value and variance[1-3], adaptive observation models[5]. Zhang[4] try 
to reduce the weight variance among particles by searching index degeneration factor iteratively to reduce 
the degeneration of particle filter. Additionally, since the histogram model only contains the color 
information of object, many researches focus on the multiple cues fusion in object tracking technology. 
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For example, Maggio[6] presented the multi-feature statistical model by combining both color information 
and gradient direction information. Although massive researches on particle filter tracking have been 
conducted, there exist some problems such as low tracking accuracy, particle degradation and so on. For 
multiple cues fusion can improve the tracking accuracy, we present a measurement model based on 
multiple cues fusion in particle filter in this paper. Our idea is that color histogram and motion 
information histogram are fused by weighted linear measurement model and the center-around method is 
used to compute the weight in our linear model. 
2. Object model in object tracking 
Traditionally the kernel histogram is used to describe the color space statistical distribution of object 
for it is invariant to rotation and translation of image and has been widely applied in image retrieval and 
visual tracking. The normalized color histograms of object model and candidate model are assumed to be 
respectively expressed as q={qu}u=1,…,m and p(y)={pu(y)} u=1,…,m, where y is the object center of candidate 
particle, and m is the number of eigenvalues bin. The kernel-histogram can be used to represent the object 
model, and more details about object model can be found in [7]. 24-bit color model is used in this paper 
to build the kernel histogram and the size of bin is 8×8×8. Mapping function u=b(x) is chosen as 
u=1024*R+ G*32+B, where (R, G, B) is 24-bit pixel values at location x. Object motion information is 
the information such as variation on color and texture, the direction of moving object and so on. The 
mask which represents the contour of object motion can be extracted by image difference technology as 
the variation information on color and texture. For simplicity, we focus on the object contour information, 
and obtain motion information by using two-frame difference technology (ignore camera's movement). If 
Ik(x, y) is color values (including R, G, B) of pixel (x, y) in the image frame at time t=k, we can get: if 
D<T then fc(x,y)=0, else fc(x,y)=255. where D=|It,c(x,y)-It-1,c(x,y)|, c∈{R, G, B}, and T is a threshold. A 
similar form to 24-bit color image histogram can be constituted by f (x, y) and we can gain histogram 
about motion information in object area. This histogram describes object motion information, and can be 
regarded as model of the moving object feature. Let y is the center of object area, and the normalized 
feature is denoted as l(y)={li}, i=0, 1,…,m’ after obtaining the histogram. The object candidate model of 
motion information is supposed as n={ni}, i=0,1,…,m’, where m’ is the number of bin. For f (x, y) is 
binary image, m’= 8 in practice. 
3. Particle filter based on multiple cues fusion 
The state equation of object motion can be represented as follows  
xt+1=A(xt- xt-1)- xt+et                                                                  (1) 
where xt∈Rd’ is the state vector of moving object, and d’ is the dimension of vector xt. A is d’×d’ matrix. 
Let vector xt＝[x, y, hx, hy]∈R4, where x, y are the center of object area, and hx，hy denote object length 
and width respectively. For simplicity, let A is the unit symmetrical matrix, and d’=4. et is Gaussian white 
noise. For the multi-cues, posterior probability function p(xt|yt) depends on the reliability of each feature 
model, so the discrete measurement equation in the whole tracking process can be described as (2). 
yt = f(xt)+ vt                                                                           (2) 
where f(xt)=α tρ(p(xt),q)+β tρ(l(xt),n) and yt is the measurement of moving object.ρ(p,q) is the 
Bhattacharyya coefficient between object model and candidate model. In f(xt), linear weighted method is 
used to fuse color information and movement information, satisfying αt+βt=1. vt is Gaussian white 
noise. The conditional mean is regarded as the optimal estimation of object location under minimum 
variance, namely, the posterior probability distribution p(xt|yt) of each particle can be obtained after 
sampling several particles and we can get the optimal estimation of object location. We suppose sign wt(i) 
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denotes posterior probability distribution of each particle in the particle filter, and the authenticity of 
sampling particles and effectiveness of weights wt(i) become the key. We use Gaussian function to obtain 
the probability distribution, as shown in (3). 
            p(xt|yt)=exp(-(1-f(xt))2/2/σ2)                                                                (3) 
3.1. Parameter σ 
σ in (3) should ensure not only the effectiveness of particles, but also the diversity of particles after 
resampling. It is lack of flexibility to determine the value of σ by experiment, so this paper presents an 
adaptive inverse estimation method about σ. Let d=1-f(xt), then d>0. 
 
Fig. 1. Tracking error curves about parameter p, where error denotes tracking error. (a) shows the tracking error curve at p=0.1~0.9, 
and (b) shows the tracking error curve at p=0.01~0.09. 
We can obtain the values of d1 ， d2,…,dN after calculating N particles respectively, then let 
|log2| 2 pd=σ where p is a given parameter ,satisfying 0<p<1. After d is separately min(d1, d2, …, dN) 
and max(d1, d2, …, dN), we can obtain σmin,and σmax. So let σ=(σmin+σmax)/2. The tracking error curves 
about parameter p are shown in Fig.1. Fig.1(a)(b) respectively shows the tracking error curve at 
p=0.1~0.9 and p=0.01~0.09. Fig.1 shows that parameter p has little effect on the tracking error, and 
provides a wide options range. We may choose the value between p=0.01~0.5, and p=0.05 in our 
experiments. 
3.2. weight αt and βt 
In a simple environment, for the clear object motion information can be obtained, particle filter object 
tracking method using motion information independently (named IPF) is better than conventional particle 
filter object tracking. But in a complex environment, extracted motion information sometimes can not 
really represent the movement information of object and it may contain the complexity of background 
information caused by moving camera, as shown in Fig.2(a). Obviously, although the IPF method can 
realize object tracking in this case, the tracking error is great. Fig.2(b) shows clear object contour where 
the background motion information around object is little, so tracking based on motion information is 
appropriate for this case. In practice, the situation is more complex. For example, the background is 
sometimes simple, sometimes complicated, and sometimes the camera is in motion or rotation and so on. 
How to calculate both αt and βt is the key to improve tracking performance and is also the key content of 
this section. 
In this paper, we calculate the weight by using centre-around method in which the number of moving 
pixel and background pixel is extracted respectively, as shown in Fig.3(c). We assume the internal 
rectangular box contains h×w pixels and the outer edge of background pixel size is rh×rw (commonly r> 
1, let r = 2). Firstly, we select a rectangular box that can cover object pixel, and calculate No ,namely the 
number of moving pixel in the rectangular box, meanwhile, calculate Nb, namely the number of moving 
pixel within the rectangular ring. According to clarity of object moving outline, we define two states of 
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the object moving outline as: clear and unclear. A parameter λ is defined as λ＝No/Nb, then anther 
parameter a is set as threshold constant. It shows the outline is clear when λ>a. In this time, two kinds of 
cues should be fused, so let αt=0.5 and βt=0.5 respectively, otherwise it shows the outline is unclear while 
setting αt=1 and βt=0. 
           
(a)                                                         (b)                                                          (c)  
Fig.2. Demonstration of object motion contour, (a) Indistinct object outline, (b) Clear object outline, (c) Center-around method 
3.3. Particle filter algorithm based on multiple cues fusion 
Particle filter algorithm based on multiple cues fusion (APF) can be described as follows: 
Step 1: Initialization. distribution p(x0) is sampled to produce N random samples {x0(i),w0(i)} where 
w0(i)=1/N, i=1,…,N, and t= 0. 
Step 2: Forecasting. N random variables {et(i)} are produced to obey p(et) distribution, and xt+1(i) is 
obtained according to (1). 
Step 3: Obtaining αt+1 and βt+1. 
Step 4: Weight calculation. let wt+1(i)=p(x t+1|y t+1) calculated by (3). 





iiwN ttt ∑ +++ = xx . 
Step 6: Calculating Neff , the effective number of particles, via formula ∑ ++ = N tteff iwwN 1 2 11 )(~ ~ .  ( 1)
Step 7: If Neff<Nthr, then resampling. 
Step 8: Let t=t+1, then turn to Step 2. 
4. Experimental result 
We use VC++6.0 and OpenCV as programming tool and assume the object and its initial position have 
been known. For the video under occluding scene, APF and IPF are used to archive object tracking in our 
experiment respectively, and the comparisons of experiment result between APF and IPF are shown in 
Fig.3. Additionally, unscented particle filter (UPF) is a new algorithm, which calculates important density 
function according to the state estimation result from Unscented Kalman filter. Regularized particle filter 
(RPF) is a good method, which can solve loss problem of particle diversity due to re-sampling. The 
average tracking error comparisons among PF, IPF, APF, UPF and RPF are shown in Table 1. These 
experimental results show APF method is more accurate in tracking and shows the effectiveness of 
adaptive fusion. 
5. Conclusions and future work 
For improving the adaptability of particle filter object tracking to environment, this paper presents a 
measurement model based on multiple cues fusion. In our method, the weight parameters can be 
computed adaptively according to motion scene and object moving information, and then the experiment 
results show the presented method is effective. Although our tracking performance has been improved in 
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tracking accuracy, in fact there also are other factors that may affect the tracking accuracy such as validity 
of particle, particle degradation, etc. all of these are our future work, and we hope our researches can 
promote the rapid development of particle filter tracking technology. 
    
    
Fig.3. Comparison results in 9th, 12th, 31st, 36th, 44th, 51st, 65th, 73rd frame, where the white frame and black frame denotes the 
tracking result of APF and IPF respectively 
Table 1. Comparisons of tracking average error 
  video PF IPF APF RPF UPF 
video1# 4.65 3.97 3.90 4.39 4.7 
video2# 12.38 10.59 9.67 10.54 10.41 
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